
SAVE MORE, LIVE MORE



‘The Gift’ and Travel 10: 
3 Steps to Financial Freedom

Step 1: Share ‘The Gift’

You have ONE goal, and it’s simple… 

Enroll 10 TLAs or Subscribers in 30 days 
(or however long it takes) 

We’ve created TWO simple ways for our 
Travel & Lifestyle Advocates (TLAs)  
to spread Travel 10!

Simply ask the question… “Have you heard of ‘The Gift’?

— Person-to-person —

Travel 10 will provide its TLAs with social media marketing strategies in their back office. This will show you how 
to share Travel 10 through images, captions, statuses and direct messages to help you enroll others.

Step 2: Watch the video

— Social Media Marketing Strategies —

After asking if somebody has heard of ‘The Gift’, show them Travel 10’s short explainer video 

“If you can tell me ‘No’, I’ll give you this $1000 savings card for your next hotel or resort stay!”

Step 3: Make a decision

If your prospect says “YES”: The prospect wins and you win! 
If your prospect says “NO”: The prospect wins and you win! 

Everybody is a winner with the Travel 10 marketing system.



What is Travel 10?

Think of the Netflix model:  
Low cost with a tremendous value proposition for the consumer.

Travel 10 is a market disrupter in the travel and lifestyle industry.

Our Product:  
Subscribers receive the best pricing on hotels, resorts and lifestyle 

benefits worldwide.

Our Compensation:  
Individuals can earn a life-changing income as a TLA.

Our Marketing System:  
‘The Gift’ is easy, simple and designed for viral growth.

Our Mission:  
Create a subscription plan and an income opportunity for every 

person in America.



If you’re not traveling during any given month, your Travel 10 subscription also provides 
you with multiple ways to save money on everyday purchases.

Access to all of these savings 

and more come with your  

$10 monthly subscription.

Just $10 a month opens the door for hundreds or even 
thousands of dollars saved each month. Our goal was 
to create an affordable subscription package that 
every person living in America would want.

The Product

Our $10 monthly subscription provides access to exclusive wholesale prices on hotels and 
resorts worldwide (not available to the public).

Travel 10’s exclusive booking prices always beat our public competitors, such as Expedia, 
Priceline and TripAdvisor. Many of these booking sites also tack on extra fees and taxes 
— Travel 10 shows the total amount before checkout, including tax.

$10 Monthly Subscription



The Business
Become a Travel & Lifestyle Advocate (TLA).

TLA/Subscription :

$10 + $10 Monthly

For a total of $20 a month, you can become a Travel and Lifestyle Advocate with Travel 
10. This allows TLAs to enroll customers into the business and earn an income. Travel 10 
has created the simplest compensation plan in any industry.

*Customer Commissions (CC):  Each subscriber represents $5 in CC.

Compensation Plan Formula:
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The Decision

SAVE MORE, LIVE MORE


